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Abstract
Background: The guppy fish (Poecilia reticulata) is a tropical fish ancestrally linked to northern South America and
the Caribbean. It is known to be very tolerant of and adaptable to new environments, and able to consume multiple food sources, including mosquito larvae. Consequently, guppies have been frequently introduced to non-native
ecosystems to control mosquito populations, resulting in near-global distribution. Indeed, due to the increasing need
for mosquito-borne disease control, guppy releases will likely continue, however there are concerns about potential
adverse impacts on other species, biodiversity, and certain ecosystem functions. The most significant of these is local
species extinction, and by extension, reduced biodiversity. Yet, the extent of these impacts has not been evaluated by
scientific review. Accordingly, this study will examine and evaluate whether anthropogenic introduction of guppy fish
(Poecilia reticulata) has impacts on faunal species diversity and abundance in natural aquatic habitats. The results of
this review may have implications for environmental management and policy and inform ecosystem-based integrated vector management and public health policy.
Methods: Relevant scientific articles will be identified by searching electronic databases. Articles will be included
if they report changes or differences, associated with guppy fish introduction, in at least one of these population
parameters: (1) abundance of individuals in any species, (2) total abundance of individuals in all species present, (3)
species richness, (4) species diversity, and (5) community evenness. Each article will be assessed by at least two independent reviewers against pre-defined inclusion/exclusion criteria. Snowballing reference lists of included articles will
be conducted. At least two reviewers will critically appraise all included studies using the Collaboration for Environmental Evidence Critical Appraisal Tool (CEECAT) and any discrepancies will be resolved by discussion between the
two or adjudication by a third author if agreement is not reached. Each study will also be subjected to data extraction
against pre-defined qualitative and quantitative outcomes and results will be tabulated/presented in figures where
appropriate. A meta-analysis will be carried out on outcome parameters with sufficient evidence.
Keywords: Integrated vector management, Larvivorous fish, Invasive species, Dengue, Ecosystem approach to
health, Biodiversity, Alien fish
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Background
The ancestral indigenous habitat for the guppy fish (Poecilia reticulata W. Peters, 1859) is northern South America and Central America [1], however it is now one of the
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most widely distributed tropical fish species in the world.
It has been documented in 69 countries across each of the
continents except Antarctica [2] (Fig. 1). Guppy fish can
flourish in temperate areas such as Russia and England
if water temperatures are higher than 10 °C [3], and are
capable of colonizing many habitats including brackish
waters [1]. Physiological characteristics, life history patterns and phenotypic plasticity enable guppies to evolve
rapidly in response to environmental stressors such as
predation risk; examples include altering age and size at
maturity, size of offspring and reproduction frequency
[1]. Female guppies are ovoviviparous (i.e., give birth
to well-developed, independent offspring) [1], which
affords improved survival rates when compared to oviparous species. In addition, females can store sperm from
a single insemination to ensure several broods, which
can lead to entirely new populations [4]. An omnivorous
diet further ensures higher survival/reproduction rates,
as food sources such as algae, organic detritus, diatoms,
protozoa, zooplankton, fish parts and mosquito larvae
are often widely available [5]. Their exceptional survivability, adaptability, fecundity and larvivorous diet has
since made them favorable as a measure to control mosquito populations, which partly explains why guppies
have been introduced to various locations throughout the
world for more than a hundred years [1, 5]. Indeed it has
been suggested that mosquito control demand currently
accounts for more than 40% of guppy introductions globally [2], and the increasing need for mosquito-borne disease control will likely continue to drive this practice.
Guppies are particularly used for dengue vector control [6, 7]. Dengue is caused by the dengue virus (DENV)
which is transmitted by the bite of Aedes mosquitoes.
Dengue has become one of the leading causes of illness
and death in the tropics and subtropics with a significant
increase in incidence and an expansion into new geographic areas [8]. Due to the rise in dengue cases, and
the current lack of available vaccines and therapeutics,
there is an urgent need to identify more effective vector
control methods, and guppy fish introduction to households and public places in peri-urban and rural areas is
one alternative. In Cambodia, for example, the first largescale guppy introduction was carried out in 2007 bringing a sharp decline in the entomological indices (e.g.,
House, Breteau, and Container Indices) [9]. Subsequent
studies have assessed the efficacy of using guppy fish in
this context, and the benefits include: (1) high cultural
acceptance in certain regions, such as in Southeast Asia;
(2) the low cost of implementation; and (3) the potential
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for community-based actions, with or without state-led
interventions [10–13], suggesting guppy introduction as
an effective, well-accepted, and sustainable intervention.
Thus, guppy introduction might play more important
part in mosquito control, and be used even more widely
in new geographical areas, or for other mosquito-borne
disease control. Considering the potential risk for adverse
environmental impacts by guppy release discussed in the
next paragraph, the intervention might be more sustainable for container breeding vectors such as Aedes mosquitoes where these release into natural habitats are likely
to be low.
However, the guppy is considered an invasive species
[14, 15] that could adversely affect local ecosystems by
reducing biodiversity and disrupting ecosystem functions
[2, 16–19]. An experimental study conducted in Trinidadian streams found an increase in primary productivity as well as change in nitrogen fluxes following guppy
introduction, suggesting effects on food web dynamics
[20]. There was positive correlation between exotic poeciliid (fish in the Poeciliidae family) density and nitrogen
level, and organic carbon yields in Hawaiian streams [21],
which could be explained by the fact that fish convert
organic nutrients into inorganic forms through excretion
[22]. The dissolved form of nutrients is readily available
for primary producers such as algae, potentially resulting in increased algal biomass [22]. It was also reported
that native fish density was lower in poecilid-containing streams than in poeciliid-free ones [21] probably
due to competition for limiting resources such as space
and food [2, 21, 23]. Although the extent of ecosystem impact has not been independently reviewed, such
impacts may be explained by the mechanisms shown in
Fig. 2, with its ultimate, and most concerning, consequence being on faunal species diversity and abundance
in natural aquatic habitats. Such impacts were observed
with Gambusia, another larvivorous fish deployed worldwide for mosquito control, including reduced densities
of aquatic invertebrates such as rotifers, crustaceans,
backswimmers, water beetles, and odonatan larvae [24],
which might also be affected by guppies. Indeed, documented impacts of guppies on faunal species include the
local extinction of Halocaridina rubra in Hawaii [25]
and lower densities of Trinidadian killfish (Rivulus hartii) [26]. From these observations, guppies might have
the potential to affect not only other fish species of similar size or smaller or with similar niches, but also various invertebrate taxa including rotifers, crustaceans, and
insects.

(See figure on next page.)
Fig. 1 Global distribution and origins of Poecilia reticulata including A their native distribution, B distribution as a result of introductions and C
reported reasons behind introductions. Adapted from “How reproductive ecology contributes to the spread of a globally invasive fish” by Deacon
AE, Ramnarine IW, Magurran AE, 2011, PLoS One, 6(9): e24416. Used under the Creative Commons Attribution License
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Fig. 2 Potential primary and ecological impacts of guppy fish introduction based on specific guppy traits and characteristics and their potential
mechanisms of impact

Stakeholder engagement

Following Land et al. [27] we implemented a four-step
approach to stakeholder engagement including (1) stakeholder identification; (2) identification of relevant topics;
(3) framing and prioritization of review questions; and
(4) establishment of the specific scope of a review.
(1) Stakeholder identification
The initial stakeholder identification started with previous projects many of the authors were involved
with [11, 13, 28, 29]. From 2010 to 2011, Dr. J. Hii
and colleagues ran a randomized controlled trial
in Cambodia and Laos which evaluated guppy
fish distribution as one part of an Integrated Vector Management (IVM) strategy [13]. The project
included both local and international stakeholders
including funding agencies such as the Asian Development Bank and the World Health Organization
(WHO). Subsequently, a larger cluster randomized
trial was implemented in 2015–2016 using the lessons learned from the previous trial with support
from the local government authorities, the WHO,
UK Aid Direct (UKAID), and the German Corpora-

tion for International Cooperation (GIZ) [11]. Due
to the success of both trials, a follow-on project
which expanded the target population to schools
was implemented by Malaria Consortium together
with the WHO Special Programme for Research
and Training in Tropical Diseases (WHO-TDR) in
2018 [28]. However, all the previous projects had
only evaluated the interventions with entomological indicators. An upcoming epidemiological trial
run by the Norwegian University of Life Sciences
(NMBU) and funded by the Norway Research
Council will investigate the use of larvivorous fish
as one part of an IVM strategy in Myanmar [30].
Many of these stakeholders from the vector control
side including donors, international non-government agencies, universities, and governments were
engaged and many of them from the ecological side
were identified after results were published and the
authors were contacted by groups interested in the
topic [16, 17]. In addition, Science magazine interviewed one of the authors to discuss the environmental aspects of guppy fish release for dengue
vector control [31]. This led to a large variety of
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stakeholders being identified across several disciplines.
(2) Identification of relevant topics
The identification of topics, which were related to
the chances of establishment of guppy populations
in non-native environments and the impact of nonnative guppy populations on native flora and fauna,
was decided after reading much of the literature
and conferring with experts identified in step (1).
(3) Framing and prioritization of review questions
These topics were then discussed among the authors
and refined to ensure we could answer the most
pressing environmental concerns related to guppy
fish introduction for dengue control.
(4) Establishment of the specific scope of a review
After refining the topics, the authors framed and prioritized the review questions, assisted by the development of the search strategy. The establishment
of the specific scope for the review and determination of the search strings were determined, debated,
reformulated, and agreed upon by all authors.

Objective of the review
The objective of this study is to assess, by systematic
review, the potential impact on the diversity and abundance of faunal species by anthropogenic introduction of
guppy fish (Poecilia reticulata).
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species diversity, measured by Shannon–Wiener or
Simpson’s indices; and community evenness, measured by Pielou’s indices.
Null Hypotheses

1. Guppy fish (Poecilia reticulata) introductions in nonnative aquatic habitats do not affect single species
abundance (e.g., number of individuals, number of
individuals per unit effort (or CUE), or pooled biomass) under study.
2. There is no difference in community abundance (i.e.,
number of individuals, number of individuals per
unit effort (or CUE), or pooled biomass) in all species
present between aquatic habitats with and without
introduced guppy fish (Poecilia reticulata).
3. There is no difference in species richness (i.e., number of species) between aquatic habitats with and
without introduced guppy fish (Poecilia reticulata).
4. There is no difference in species diversity, measured
by Shannon–Wiener or Simpson’s indices between
aquatic habitats with and without introduced guppy
fish (Poecilia reticulata).
5. There is no difference in community evenness, measured by Pielou’s indices between aquatic habitats
with and without introduced guppy fish (Poecilia
reticulata).

Study question

Does anthropogenic introduction of guppy fish (Poecilia
reticulata) impact faunal species diversity and abundance
in natural aquatic habitats?
PICO components

• Population: Aquatic habitats where guppy fish (Poecilia reticulata) were introduced anthropogenically
• Intervention/exposure: Anthropogenic introduction
of guppy fish (Poecilia reticulata)
• Comparator: Before guppy introduction or contemporaneous ‘control’ aquatic habitats without presence
of guppies.
• Outcome: Population parameters of aquatic fauna
attributable to guppy fish introduction, namely abundance of individuals in any species (i.e., number of
individuals, number of individuals per unit effort (or
count per unit effort (CUE)), or pooled biomass);
total abundance of individuals in all species present
individuals (i.e., number of individuals, number of
individuals per unit effort (or CUE), or pooled biomass); species richness (i.e., number of species);

Methods
The reporting of this systematic review will be guided by
the Collaboration for Environmental Evidence Guidelines
and Standards for Evidence Synthesis in Environmental Management [32] and the Reporting Standards for
Systematic Evidence Syntheses (ROSES) [see Additional
file 1] [33].
Searching for articles

Articles will be first identified by searching academic
electronic databases through the NMBU library. No
restriction will be placed on the date of publication. In
order to minimize the risk of publication bias, grey literature will also be searched through OpenGrey and GreenFILE, and snowballing will be used to identify additional
articles from reference lists of included studies. In case
the number of articles found is less than two after the
screening process, we will use call-for-literature through
social media such as Twitter or Facebook. Two articles is
the minimum required number to perform a meta-analysis [34].
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Search languages

Literature will be searched using English search terms,
although screening will be conducted in English, Spanish,
Portuguese, French and Japanese if any relevant literature
is written in those languages.
Search terms

The search string was developed based on the Intervention 1 (I1), Intervention 2 (I2), and Outcome (O) PICO
components (Table 1) in consultation with a librarian
from NMBU. The Intervention 1 component contains
terms about guppy fish, including scientific and vernacular names, synonyms, etc. Not search terms. The Intervention 2 component indicates reasons for why guppy
interventions were applied, such as diseases, vectors,
viruses, insect control, etc. The Outcome component
denotes the selected outcome factors, Not search terms.
Searches will be conducted in English, combining the
three components using Boolean operators “AND” and
“OR”. Terms consisting of subject headings and/or text
strings will be combined by “OR” within each component. Searches between components will be done by (I1
AND I2) OR (I1 AND O). The strings were adjusted to
each database using the appropriate subject headings and
text search [see Additional file 2]. Such adaptation will be
reported in a supplementary table that shows the interface used, date of search, search terms with appropriate
syntax, and the number of papers retrieved for each database in the final report.
Sources

The search will be applied to the following ten sources:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Web of Science
CAB Abstracts
Agricola
Embase
Biological Abstracts
MEDLINE
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7.
8.
9.
10.

Scopus
GreenFILE
LILACS
OpenGrey

Comprehensiveness check

A comprehensiveness check of the search strategy was
conducted [see Additional file 3] to see how many of the
key papers can be obtained using all databases. Thirteen
key papers were selected based on our knowledge and
experience in the field and from some of the references
used by Deacon et al. [2] and in other publications that
were considered relevant. The check resulted in 92% (12
of 13) of key papers being identified in at least one of the
databases.
Article screening and study eligibility criteria

Search results will be exported to Covidence software
(Melbourne, Australia. Available at www.covidence.org)
in which duplicates will be identified and removed, and
screening carried out.
Screening process

Using the eligibility criteria shown in Table 2, two reviewers will screen titles and abstracts and subsequently full
text. Relevant papers written in English, Spanish, Portuguese, French, or Japanese will be screened. During the
title and abstract screening in Covidence, each study will
be categorized into “yes” or “no”. The option “maybe” is
also present in Covidence but this will be only used initially in case of doubt, pending a final decision. Studies
will be included into “yes” only when they meet all the
eligibility criteria. Studies with a conflict between the
reviewers will be reviewed again by both reviewers. If an
agreement cannot be reached, a third reviewer will make
a final decision before proceeding to full text screening. The included articles will be subjected to full text
screening where there are only two options “include” or

Table 1 General search terms (example taken from Web of Science)
PICO component

Text search

Intervention 1

(Poecilia or "rainbow fish" or (Girardinus "NEAR/1"(guppii or petersi or poecilioides* or poeciloides)) or Lebistes or lebister or "Libistes poeciloides" or guppy or guppies or molly or mollies or gully or mosquitofish or "mosquito fish" or Haridichtys or "Acanthocephalus guppii" or "Acanthocephalus reticulatus" or Heterandia or millionfish or killifish)

Intervention 2

Aedes or mosquito or ((Aedes or mosquito* or vector) "NEAR/1"(control or management)) or chikungunya or "chikun gunya"
or dengue or breakbone or dengue or zika or ((insect or mosquito or disease) "NEAR/1"vector*) or "disease transmission" or
"mosquito-borne disease*" or “aquarium dumping"

Outcome

biodiversity or "biological diversity" or (ecological "NEAR/1"(balance or effect* or system*)) or (species "NEAR/1"(diversity or richness or composition or evenness or abundance)) or ((community or population) "NEAR/1"(structure or abundance)) or (ecological
"NEAR/1"(impact or risk*))

The search strings will be adapted to each database using the appropriate subject headings and text strings. The components will be combined by the following
Boolean operators (I1 AND I2) OR (I1 AND O)

At least one of five different parameters, which reflect directly on faunal biodiversity impacts:
(1) Abundance of individuals of any species (number of individuals, number of
individuals per unit effort (or CUE), or pooled biomass);
(2) Total abundance of individuals of all species present (number of individuals,
number of individuals per unit effort (or CUE), or pooled biomass);
(3) Species richness (number of species);
(4) Species diversity (Shannon–Wiener or Simpson’s indices); and
(5) Community evenness (Pielou’s index)

All quantitative observational and experimental study designs which report
complete primary quantitative data. Although meta-analysis, reviews, or maps will
not be included in the list of sources, their references will be scanned and their primary sources will be included if they meet the inclusion and exclusion criteria

English, Spanish, Portuguese, French, Japanese

Outcome

Types of study design

Language

Qualitative/narrative syntheses
Book reviews
Websites and newspaper articles
Social Media content
Commentaries and opinion papers
Policy type documents
Protocols

Any qualitative/narrative syntheses or quantitative outcomes that are not defined in
the inclusion criteria (e.g., nutrient levels, indirect habitat conditions, and non-faunal
alterations)

Aquatic habitats to which other exotic fish have been introduced

Studies reporting before and after guppy introductions; experimental intervention-control studies; observational presence-absence studies

Comparator(s)

Native aquatic habitats, which are defined as those located in Trinidad, Venezuela,
Guyana, Suriname, and Tobago [1]
Introduction of non-guppy species, or non-anthropogenic guppy introduction,
such as flooding

Any non-native aquatic habitat to which guppy fish were introduced and established

Populations or subjects

Exclude

Intervention(s) or exposure(s) Only anthropogenic exotic guppy fish introduction and their establishment

Include

PICO component

Table 2 Inclusion and exclusion criteria for eligibility
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“exclude”. The list of excluded studies at full-text screening will be provided in an additional file, stating reasons
based on the PICO components according to the study
eligibility criteria.
Consistency checking

Following title and abstract screening of all papers, the
Kappa statistic will be calculated to evaluate consistency
of inclusion between the two independent review authors
using 10% of the articles written in English (which is the
common language all reviewers are proficient in). A calculated Kappa value of ≥ 0.6 signifies that consistency is
ensured and only one reviewer will screen the remaining 90% of articles with the inclusion and exclusion criteria kept the same. If Kappa is < 0.6 the inclusion and
exclusion criteria will be revised, and two independent
reviewers will screen all articles. At the full text screening, the decision on inclusion and exclusion will be made
by at least two authors for all papers. Disagreements will
be resolved in the same manner at the title and abstract
screening.
Eligibility criteria

Long-term impacts, beyond one breeding or seasonal
cycle, would be more ecologically relevant for biodiversity concerns. However, the availability of reported evidence on long-term impacts is uncertain, therefore we
do not restrict impacts by time. In order to avoid circular
argument and a voluminous additional portfolio of literature reporting on shifts in nutrient levels and indirect
habitat conditions, we will confine inclusions to studies
that reflect directly on faunal biodiversity impacts, i.e.,
measurable and significant shifts in species diversity and
abundance. Changes in habitat conditions are therefore
seen as an intermediate effect, while the actual impact of
concern is the ultimate manifestation of habitat changes
on species composition and relative or absolute abundance. We also confine inclusions to studies reporting
the impacts on faunal species which are higher up the
trophic chain than plants. Measuring faunal responses to
guppy introduction therefore is closer to measuring ultimate impact of guppies on ecosystems as a whole.
Study validity assessment

Each paper that passes the full text screening will be subject to critical appraisal by at least two review authors.
Study validity will be assessed based on the Collaboration for Environmental Evidence Critical Appraisal Tool
(CEECAT) Version 0.2 (Prototype) [35] with potential
confounders considered as those including seasonal
effects, adverse climate events (drying out of the pool),
and stochastic effects such as unusual nutritional input.
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As a consistency check, all the reviewers who are
responsible for critical appraisal will assess the study
validity using 10% of the included studies written in English and the entries in the CEECAT and the data extraction sheet will be compared before conducting study
validity assessment for all papers. Any discrepancies will
be discussed, and the CEECAT and the data extraction
sheet will be adjusted accordingly if that is considered
necessary. In the formal assessment, any disagreements
will be discussed between the reviewers, and in case
agreement is not reached a third author will adjudicate
them.
Data coding and extraction strategy

From all studies assessed in full and included in the
investigation, data will be extracted to a data extraction
sheet using Microsoft Excel with the following codebook
categories [Additional file 4]:
1. Bibliographic information
2. Environment where the study was conducted
3. Impacts on faunal abundance, species richness and
diversity, and community evenness
4. Other potential impacts
5. Potential effect modifiers/reasons for heterogeneity
6. Initial purpose of guppy introduction
Quantitative Outcome data will be extracted when
stated explicitly in text or tables. In cases with unequal
study units (e.g., two vs. one aquatic habitat with and
without guppies), a simple (unweighted) average will be
applied within each condition (e.g., to compare the average of two aquatic habitats versus one habitat). If there
is ambiguity or opacity, we will submit a request to the
corresponding author for data. If the requests are not
answered we will try again, then try another author of the
same paper. If not answered, we will only use the paper
in the narrative synthesis but not in the quantitative
analysis.
Prior to review in full, the data extraction sheet will be
pilot tested on 10% of included studies while the reviewers will extract and code data independently. The entries
in the sheet will be compared, and disagreements will be
resolved by discussion between the two review authors. If
no agreement can be reached, a third author will decide,
and the data extraction will be revised accordingly. In the
formal investigation, one review author will chart data
and the second author will review the charted data with
disagreements being solved by discussion between the
two or judgement by a third author. If there is missing
or unclear information in an article, the corresponding
author of the article will be contacted for clarification via
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email. The data extraction sheet will be made available as
an additional file for transparency.
Potential effect modifiers/reasons for heterogeneity

We have identified six key ecological effect modifiers that
may affect the impact of exotic guppy introduction into
a naive environment. These are (1) Habitat and niche
diversity, (2) Diversity of resources, foodwebs and trophic
levels, (3) Species richness, (4) Density dependence, (5)
Behavioral change and (6) Ecological resilience. These
factors are generally accepted ecological principles that
apply to organisms occupying the same space that have
overlapping resource requirements [36, 37].
1) Habitat and niche diversity
The more diverse a habitat is—for example in terms
of availability of niches—the greater diversity of
organisms it can host [38, 39] and this diversity of
habitats, niches, and associated species is better
capable of modulating a disturbance such as introduction of a foreign species [40, 41]. Habitats with
many available niches provide hiding places for prey
but also niches for many more different species of
alternative prey organisms to colonize that guppy fish
could exploit, thus ameliorating the impact of guppies on any one species.
2) Diversity of resources, foodwebs and trophic levels
This is a subset of habitat diversity and follows the
same logic as habitat diversity but relates specifically
to diversity of food options available. Introduction of
guppies into aquatic habitats with poor nutrient and
food availability might be more dramatic and severe
than in more diverse environments. Availability of
alternative food sources may deflect predator pressure by guppies.
3) Species richness
The introduction of guppies in aquatic habitats with
low species richness would typically be more dramatic and severe than in species-rich environments
[42]. Potential negative impact of guppies will in
such cases be distributed across the diversity of species present or regulated via functions arising by the
diverse array of species present.
4) Density dependence
This means that population growth is controlled by
its density (the severity of an effect depends on certain density thresholds). As the numbers of individuals in a species increase in a restricted habitat
the species will be increasingly regulated by various
factors, such as disease, competition, predation, and
even density-induced hormonal reproductive inhibition. Outcome of guppy introduction therefore
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depends on the population dynamics and the nature
and characteristics of species present in the introduced habitat.
5) Behavioral change
Behavioral change can be a potential impact-modifying response to guppy fish introduction. For example, some fish species may change normal behavior
by increasing reproductive output to compensate for
predation impact or adopt increased tendencies to
frequent pool-bottom to avoid mingling with guppies
that tend to be more active at the surface. Other species may tend to clump or cluster to present a larger
and more confusing target that makes individual prey
less susceptible to predation.
6) Ecological resilience
This is the ability of an ecosystem to resist, adapt
and recover from external disturbances. General
resilience is a function of environmental characteristics and ecosystem attributes [43–45] and, therefore, contain most of the modifiers discussed above,
i.e., a more diverse ecosystem is more capable of
absorbing shocks and bouncing back to its original
functioning state without shifting regime. Some species are narrowly specialized and are specific in food
requirements, so that if guppy fish exploit an overlapping resource (such as mosquito larvae) that they
specialize in, it would impact more severely than on
a "generalist" species that is an omnivore with multiple food tolerance. Some species are better able to
adapt to habitat disturbances and respond to ecological pressures than others, and therefore more adept
at resisting guppy fish challenge.
We have identified these effect modifiers which might
influence the outcomes in studies on guppy introduction.
We will extract information from each included article if
such information exists and assess whether they might
have affected review outcomes.
Data synthesis and presentation

A summary of findings will be narratively synthesized
and presented in a table as well as text. We are planning a meta-analysis of outcomes and a publication bias
assessment, although this depends on the availability
and comparability of outcome data and study design and
final decision can therefore only be made when data have
been extracted. At this stage, we plan to calculate means
and standard deviations (SD) for outcome measures, or
extract them from published papers (Table 2), and we
may analyze either the values on the original scale or use
either Hedges’ g [46] or log-transformed values [47]. We
intend to analyze the results using standard randomeffects models [48], within a frequentist framework without a prior distribution for the effect size. As a tool for
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visualizations and meta-analysis, R will be used. In the
meta-analysis, studies with low or very low quality will
be excluded, whilst they will still be used in the narrative
synthesis. The effect of such exclusion will be evaluated
by conducting sensitivity analysis if the meta-analysis
is performed. Subgroup analysis might be carried out
according to taxonomic levels of non-guppy fauna. The
possible influence of publication bias might be explored
using funnel plots if the number of studies is ten or more
in the meta-analysis [49]. Also, the protocols of included
studies will be examined to see if the outcomes stated in
the protocol were subsequently published [50]. Studies
with incomplete datasets will be excluded in the investigation (Table 2). Information on effect modifiers will be
extracted from each article if they have been analyzed or
mentioned [see Additional file 4]. Modifiers will not be
analyzed quantitatively but will be included in the narrative analysis and discussed. We will include a discussion
on implications for environmental management and policy and on how results can inform ecosystem-based IVM
and public health policy.
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